Contact Information

Colorado AgrAbility Project
agrability.agsci.colostate.edu

Dr. Norman Dalsted, Ph.D.
Project Director
719.545.1845
norman.dalsted@colostate.edu

Dr. Robert (Bob) Fetsch, Ph.D.
Co-Project Director
970.491.5648
robert.fetsch@colostate.edu

Candiss Leathers, M.A., VRT
Project Manager
720.539.4435
cleathers@goodwilldenver.org

Dr. James Craig, M.A., J.D., ED.D.
Rural Rehabilitation Specialist
720.737.3686
jcraig@goodwilldenver.org

To make a donation online, please visit GoodwillDenver.org/give and press “Donate Now.” Please type “AgrAbility” in the special instructions/comments field to ensure your donation goes directly to the Colorado AgrAbility Project. To write a check, please reach out directly to a member of the AgrAbility staff listed above.

This material is based upon work supported by the USDA National Institute for Food and Agriculture, under special project number 2018-41590-04237.
What is Colorado AgrAbility?
We’re part of a national effort to help farmers and ranchers affected by an injury, long-term illness, or other functional limitation.

Our goal is to help people remain employed in agricultural work by providing assistance, information, and education.

Colorado has 33,800 farms, 59,479 operators, and 115,680 persons living on ranches and farms.

According to the Disability Status Report for Colorado, more than 512,700 Coloradans report having a disability. 7,000 to 10,000 of those people are farmers and ranchers.

No-cost assistance to the client
We present options to help farmers and ranchers continue doing what they love by:

- Visiting farms to learn about the client’s tasks and priorities
- Suggesting solutions to specific difficulties noted
- Assisting the client with their chosen solutions, and referring them to funding resources

Who can benefit?
Any person actively working in production agriculture, or a producer’s parent or child who has a condition that poses a functional limitation. Any farmer or rancher with a disability is eligible for service no matter how or when the disability occurred.

Education
We offer presentations and workshops to people involved in agriculture, service professionals, and any other interested groups throughout Colorado. Contact us today to schedule one in your community!

Conditions we may address include these and more:

- PTSD/Anxiety
- Amputations
- Back pain
- Depression
- Stroke
- Diabetes
- Arthritis
- Cognitively challenged
- Impaired balance
- Multiple sclerosis
- Spinal cord injury
- Brain injury
- Chronic fatigue
- Hearing loss
- Caregiver stress
- Low vision

Tri-pin knob enables steering with a weakened grip
All-terrain standing wheelchair improves access for mobility issues
Round bale feeder reduces tractor dismounts
All Terrain Conversion (ATC) Lift is a wheelchair accessible truck